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Hello everyone

Michael is on annual leave and I have the privilege 
of taking care of things in his absence, including 
writing this monthly piece.

As many of you know Michael and I have worked 
closely together for a number of years. However, 
when one of us is away it highlights the different 
responsibilities each of us has in our roles. It pro-
vides perspective and an appreciation of how each 
and every staff member brings their individual 
skills, personality and passion to Crowley to make 
it the truly special place it is.

A key part of both our roles is being leaders in the 
organisation. For me this is about actively partici-
pating in Crowley, spending time with people, help-
ing build the team and just trying to be an example 
of the positive Crowley culture. If you like it’s about 
supporting the Crowley Way in all that we do and I 
know this means so much to many of you.

To that end we are excited to announce we have 
just made two great appointments. Sherrie Viney, 
has accepted the role of Acting Home Care Man-
ager. Sherrie brings great experience and enthusi-
asm to the role as a highly skilled registered nurse 
and from having been our Community Nursing 
Coordinator for the past 7 years. In addition, Chris-
tine Lawton has accepted the permanent role of 
Residential Care Facility Manager. Christine has 
been our Residential Care Assistant Manager for 
a number of years, and we believe she is the right 
person to lead Crowley residential care into the 
future.

In my day to day role I spend most of my time 
working in the operations of Crowley. It will be no 
surprise to anyone that our major Redevelopment 
and the Significant Refurbishment projects have 
occupied much of my time recently and will contin-
ue to do so into the near future. In fact, as I write 
this I’m in Sydney overseeing the selection and 
sourcing of items of furniture, decor and equipment 
that will be needed to complete the new develop-
ment to make sure it not only looks beautiful and 

has the quality we require but also that we keep 
within the project budgets.

Of course we really couldn’t do all these exciting 
projects without the great team we have at Crow-
ley and who all work so brilliantly together. Most 
importantly our residents and their families are very 
much a part of the success and to me it feels they 
are also part of the Crowley Team. They have been 
incredibly understanding and encouraging and I’m 
repeatedly told by residents they love the activity 
and vibrancy at Crowley these works bring. I think 
some will miss the builders when they leave!

It’s always great to see progress and a glimpse into 
the future. This is most obvious at the moment in 
the Lillipilli wing where the first two rooms of the 
Significant Refurbishment are almost completed. 
There is obvious excitement from the two residents 
moving in. It’s heartening to see their smiles. And 
that’s really what matters most. 

 

 
 
 
Kelli Potts 
Acting CEO 
Executive Manager  
Operations and Finance

Catch Up 
With Kelli

Catch up with Kelli Potts
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Redevelopment Update

Redevelopment Update

Kelli Potts,  
Executive Manager Operations and Finance 

While the redevelopment constructions works 
take centre stage at the front of the building our 
significant refurbishment works are quietly going 
on in Lillipilli. We are very happy with the way the 
first two rooms have come up and with just a few 
final touches to go will be ready in the next couple 
of weeks.

On the redevelopment, now that the outside 
shell of the new building is nearly complete and 
the building is made water tight, work on the 
inside can really step up. Many of us who have 
built a new home know how this works, once the 
external structure is up things seem to go quiet, 
when all the while on the inside there are the 
hundreds of jobs that need to be done to make 
the building function. In this age of technology, 
the technological infrastructure done required in a 
building like this requires thousands of metres of 
cabling and several purpose built spaces.  

Whilst the builders do the building, our ‘interiors 
team’ now need to make sure we have everything 
ready for people to occupy. This team is made up 
Crowley staff and interior design consultants, and 
we have lots of ‘informal team members’ who we 
can call on for ideas and opinions. But I will leave it 
to Gail below, to tell you more....

Gail Norton 
Relationship Manager

Late last month Kelli Potts and I took the 
opportunity to head to Sydney to attend a trade 
fair. We were joined by Teena Dixon the Senior 
Interior Designer from our architects, Bickerton 
Masters and well equipped with building plans, 
fabric swatches, time schedules, a budget and lots 
of IDEAS!

Some of our ideas had Teena scratching her head 
about things that ‘were not aged care enough’, 
but we soon had her convinced that we believe 
Crowley is different and whilst we need aged 
care specific items to ensure safety and function 
standards are met, we also wanted the facilities 
to be beautifully decorated and never losing the 
sense of Crowley fun.

This was my first trade fair I’d ever attended and I 
have to say I loved it. Sourcing items that we will 
need in both the new buildings and refurbished 
buildings to give it that feeling of a beautiful 
‘home’ with all the benefits of care, and without 
looking institutional, I am sure will appeal to the 
majority. Pieces that will start conversations, make 
people smile, furniture to make you and your 
families feel welcome , and art that may inspire or 
relax you....this is our goal, I hope you will like it as 
much as we do.
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OCTOBER IS BREAST  
CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
Join us on Wednesday 11 October 

for a PINK themed Mufti Day!
All staff, residents and visitors are welcome to dress up  

in PINK and join in the fun!
Gold Coin Donation Mufti Day with all proceeds to be donated to  

local Breast Cancer NFP Organisation Jodie’s Inspiration.

Turning Crowley Yellow

Laura Ellis-Harry, Quality Officer

Residents, staff and family recently joined forces to 
turn Crowley yellow for Daffodil Day 2017. We were 
successful in turning a grey day sunny and raised 
more than $800.00 that was then donated directly to 
the Cancer Council.

Annually Crowley hosts several dress up fundraising 
days and boy do we all get behind these causes! 

On two of these days all funds raised go to the 
Cancer Council these are; Australia’s Biggest 
Morning Tea and Daffodil Day.

Our final fundraising day of the year is a gold coin 
dress up day in October that we call “Pink Day” and 
on this day all the funds raised go to local not-for-
profit organisation; Jodie’s Inspiration.

Jodie’s Inspiration was established to raise funds 
to purchase non-essential medical equipment and 
resources for our local oncology units, so pretty 
much those things that make an uncomfortable 
process that tiny bit more bearable.

We are looking forward to “Pink Day” this year and 
hope to see you all looking fabulous on Wednesday 
11 October.

Organisational News
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Out and About
Boys take to the road

Crowley Men’s Group recently had a fabulous 
bus outing taking in some scenic therapy along 
the beautiful old Byron Bay Road. A pit stop at 
Lake Ainsworth for a beer, some well earned 
cheese and crackers, and a good old chin wag 
were the order of the day. What a view looking 
out over the lake as people kayaked, sailed and 
enjoyed the sunshine! 

The hidden gems of Bangalow

On one recent scenic drive we ventured to the 
pretty village of Bangalow and were fortunate to 
have on-board a resident who was local to the 
town. Margaret Hoskin-Pippen gave us a guided 
tour and running commentary of some Bangalow 
history and town landmarks. All on board found 
it most interesting seeing parts of Bangalow 
we knew nothing about! Great to have a locals 
knowledge. Thank you Margaret.

Ballina back in 1955

Ballina back in 1955 was the subject of a video 
and talk on Ballina’s history presented by a local 
resident. It brought lots of nostalgic moments 
for the locals amongst us. Residents were lucky 
enough to view Ballina’s latest tourism video 
released two days ago. 

School visits a hit

We enjoy our visits from local school children 
and this month was no different. Holy Family 
spent quality time with residents, entertaining 
us with songs and poems. Children from St 
Francis visited during Book Week and we were 
treated to a parade of characters from the 
pages of Pinocchio, Little Red Riding Hood and 
Cinderella. Xavier Catholic College visit each 
Friday interacting with residents playing Bingo, 
learning how to knit or playing games with lots 
of competition. 

Last Month at Crowley
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Don’t forget Grandads

We enjoyed spoiling our fathers and 
grandfathers this Fathers’ Day. We 
were joined by family and friends for 
a special morning tea to mark the 
occasion. Staff from Hotel Services 
came to the party, with Judy’s famous 
date scones disappearing like... date 
scones!

Evans Head outing

Our residents enjoyed a lunch outing 
to the Evans Head Kiosk. The meals 
were very generous for the price and 
the weather delightful - sunny with a 
slight breeze. The look-out over the 
river provided a tranquil setting for 
lunch and a chat.

Author Talk Ballina Library

Crowley residents visited Ballina 
Library to listen to ‘Life Experiences’ 
by Laurie Woods. Laurie Woods, aged 
94 years young is a Bomber Command 
War Veteran. He was a navigator and 
bomb aimer flying Lancaster Bombers 
over Nazi positions in Europe. Laurie 
gave an insightful talk about his 
times, training, friendships, and the 35 
missions in Australia and England. 

Workshop provides another  
dress-up excuse

We went to the Ballina Community 
Gallery for a workshop, and what a 
wonderful time we had! Residents 
got to dress up and role- play in the 
theatre, let go and have a laugh. We 
are looking forward to the Gallery’s 
next workshop available.

Out and 
About
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Tess Colenso, President Crowley Auxiliary

Our recent Auxiliary fundraiser at Bunnings was 
a huge success.

Auxiliary members and Crowley staff joined 
forces to feed hungry shoppers, cooking and 
serving more than 800 sausage sandwiches. A 
great effort by all.  

The Auxiliary would like to thank Tony and 
his team in Hotel Services for organising and 
supplying the food. Special thanks to Darryl 
and Michelle at Bakers Delight Ballina Fair for 
donating the bread for our event.

It was great to see the Auxiliary and Crowley 
staff working together to raise funds for the 
organisation. We enjoyed the company of 
each other, sharing many laughs and cheerful 
conversations. Comments from shoppers and 
staff of Bunnings exclaimed how Crowley must 
be such a happy place to live and work – and 
we couldn’t agree more. 

We also had one very happy volunteer and 
Crowley staff member in Dean Lawrence as 
he won the $200 Bunnings Gift Card Raffle! 
Congratulations Dean. 

The Auxiliary has held two very successful 
Bunnings BBQ’s this year and received amazing 
support from suppliers, staff and the wider 
public. The days have resulted in a wonderful 
fundraising effort totalling almost $5000! What 
an amazing result.  

I would like to thank the Auxiliary members 
and Crowley staff for making the day such a 
financial success as well as a very enjoyable 
and social day.  

Sausage Sizzle Success
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The Importance of Vaccines

Kelly Roberts, Clinical Manager  
Nurse Practitioner 

Now that spring is here, there are still cases of 
influenza occurring in the community. 

Fortunately we are moving away from the 
winter influenza season. This past winter was 
particularly bad for the flu and many people 
became critically ill, were hospitalised or died 
from the virus.

So how can we improve and protect ourselves 
and our loved ones next winter? This year, 
over 90% of residents received the flu vaccine 
and many asked why they still became unwell 
despite this. 

One approach is to stay at home if you think 
you may be unwell. Don’t visit your loved ones 
and try to put off that shopping trip for another 
day. The second and perhaps most important 
strategy is vaccination. 

 

As we age, so too does our immune system and 
although it is recommended that all residents or 
anyone who is vulnerable receive a vaccination, 
the best way we can protect our residents is for 
staff and families to ensure they too have been 
vaccinated. This way, we protect the residents 
and reduce infection in the community. 

Crowley provides vaccinations for staff 
and residents, while families and the wider 
community can access flu vaccines from their 
GP’s free of charge. 

If we all immunise against the virus we stand 
a better chance of getting through next winter 
in better health and ensuring our residents are 
better protected. 
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Christine Lawton, Facility Manager

We always look for ways to improve things at 
Crowley such as improving our hand cleansing 
facilities. Hand cleansing is the best way to prevent 
infections.

After much thought and research Tony Baldwin, our 
Hotel Services Manager, approached our chemical 
supplier and they had a foam hand sanitiser unit 
that could be fixed to the wall. They were promptly 
ordered and installed in each resident’s room.

The units are mostly situated near the door as you 
exit the room. We encourage all visitors to use them 
when entering and exiting a room to help keep 
infection rates down. So far feedback from staff and 
residents has been positive. 

Continuous Improvement
Preventing Infection 

Melbourne Cup Mufti Day
Pull on your glad rags and polish your shoes,  

it is time for another Crowley Mufti Day! 

Everyone is invited to join us in style for this years  
Melbourne Cup races on 

Tuesday 7 November
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Crowley Community Meals

Home Care News

David Crosby,  
Independent Living and Sales Manager
We are excited to offer Crowley meals to the 
community as part of the Government funded 
Commonwealth Home Support Program (CHSP). 
This program gives approved clients access to 
Crowley meals at a subsidised rate. The meals 
are available to our private clients and Home 
Care packaged clients, and our CHSP approval 
gives us another option for delivering services 
directly to homes. 
As a home care client, you are able to pay for 
a portion of the meal delivery out of your home 
care package, and pay the balance as an out of 
pocket expense. 

Eligibility
To be eligible for our CHSP Meal Service, you 
must be assessed and approved by a member 
of the Regional Assessment Service (RAS). A 
member of their team will come and visit you in 
your home and determine your eligibility for this 
service. 

 
 

 

 

To begin this assessment process, contact 
My Aged Care on 1800 200 422, or contact 
Crowley on 1300 139 099 and we can initiate an 
assessment on your behalf.  
Our friendly Customer Service Team are happy 
to answer any questions you may have. 
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Take a Well-Earned Break

Sherrie Viney,  
Acting Home Care Manager
You can’t pour from an empty cup… 
You have to look after yourself first in order to 
have something to offer others.
National Carers Week, dedicated to 
acknowledging carers in Australia, runs from 
Sunday 15 – Saturday 21 October 2017.
Although immensely rewarding, a carers role is 
challenging for many reasons. 
Statistics show the very nature of a caring role 
means you are more at risk of feeling isolated, 
depressed or of experiencing injury or chronic 
illness yourself.
This is because the needs of the person you 
care for are prioritised and consequently your 
own needs may take a back seat.
It is vitally important for carers to prioritise their 
own health and wellbeing. Not only does this 
make your life more enjoyable, but it will also 
help the person you care for in the long run. 
It’s important to look after yourself, which 
includes taking time out from time to time...  
to reset and rejuvenate. 

 
As a care provider, Crowley can assist with a 
range of short term care options (this is called 
respite care) for someone you care for. 
Crowley respite services include Residential 
respite care, Veterans in-home respite care or 
short term emergency respite care. 
A free ACAT (Aged Care Assessment Team) 
Assessment can start the process for you. Once 
you have an ACAT Assessment, a booking is 
made with the Respite Carelink Centre on 1800 
052 222 for the period of time that suits you.
For DVA gold card holders, call Veterans Home 
Care for in-home respite on 1300 550 450. DVA 
covers this cost each financial year for 28 days 
or 196 hours.
Private Residential Respite care or Private 
Respite care in the home can be arranged by 
contacting Crowley directly on 1300 139 099.
Forward planning is essential, so if in doubt just 
give us a call at Crowley and we will assist you.
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Let’s Get Physical

Sherrie Viney,  
Acting Home Care Manager
Did you know Crowley supports Home Care 
package clients, veterans and private clients and 
their carers, every day with services including 
socialisation, in-home respite and transport?  
Crowley helps clients and carers to get out and 
enjoy meaningful activities and life experiences.

 

 

 
Why not consider accessing our Home Care 
services to help you:
• Gain confidence to go for a walk, especially  
  after being impacted by ill health. Our staff can  
  walk alongside you
• Get to the pool, golf course, bowling green,  
  library, art gallery, park or the beach. Our staff  
  can take you
• Engage our staff to transport you to groups,  
  exercise classes or activities
• Have our staff support you with light gardening  
  or house work and shopping, which helps keep  
  you active
• Have a break from caring as a carer, because  
  your health is incredibly important
So, turn off the TV and give us a call on 1300 
139 099. Let us assist you in getting out into this 
beautiful weather and community we live in. 
Let’s get physical!

Home Care News
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Veterans’ Health Week

This year Veterans’ Health Week will be held on 
21 - 29 October and the theme will be Physical 
Activity.

The week is an opportunity for veterans, war 
widows, widowers, current and ex-Australian 
Defence Force members and their families to 
improve and maintain the health and wellbeing 
of themselves and their friends. 

Physical Activity is any activity that gets your 
body moving, makes your breathing quicken  
and your heart beat faster.

 
Department of Health physical activity 
guidelines for adults recommend:

• Aim to be active everyday

• Accumulate 150 to 300 minutes of moderate 
  intensity physical activity each week

• Do muscle strengthening activities on at least  
  2 days each week

 
Benefits of regular exercise for adults:

• Help manage or reduce the risk of developing  
  type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease

• Maintain and/or improve blood pressure,  
  cholesterol and blood sugar levels

• Reduce the risk of, and assist with rehabilitation  
  from, some cancers

• Prevent unhealthy weight gain and assist with  
  weight loss

• Build strong muscles and bones

• Create opportunities for socialising and  
  meeting new people

• Help to prevent and manage mental health  
  problems

• Help to develop and maintain overall physical  
  and mental well-being

• Help to maintain and improve brain health 

Physical activity guidelines for those 65+ 

• Be active every day in as many ways as  
  possible, doing a range of physical activities  
  that incorporate fitness, strength, balance  
  and flexibility

• Accumulate at least 30 minutes of moderate  
  intensity physical activity on most days

• If you don’t exercise, or are starting a new  
  physical activity, start at a level that is easily  
  manageable and gradually build the amount,  
  type and frequency 

• If you are new to physical activity, have a  
  health issue, or are concerned about the safety  
  of being (more) active, see your GP or health  
  professional for advice about the most suitable  
  activities

Doing any physical activity is better than doing 
none, but be sure to take it slow and stay safe. 
Whatever activity you choose, make it a part of 
your everyday life.
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Jenny Kliese, Independent Living (IL) 
Coordinator 

Are you thinking about doing some walking, 
exercise or wanting to maintain your 
independence and ability in your home? 

Well, there are programs available focussing on 
improving balance, strength and endurance to 
assist you.

Would you be interested in joining a group? To 
register or ask for further information, contact the 
Crowley Customer Service Team on 1300 139 099.

A few things to remember, now that the warmer 
weather is upon us:

• keep hydrated, wear a hat and sun screen 

• exercise in the cooler parts of the day

• be aware of our wild life out and about 

 
Friendly reminder: 

There will be no Independent Living staff working 
on Monday 2 October as it is a Public Holiday.  
We apologise for any inconvenience. 

An Update From the IL Desk

Independent Living News

Phones to be tested in the  
month of October
1-29        St Pauls Close

1-16/5     Florence Price Place

1-3          Redford Place
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IL Men’s Bus Trip 
Thursday 9 November
Departing Crowley Reception at 8.30am prompt 
$5 bus fare, $35 cruise (includes morning tea) + 
lunch and drinks

By popular request we are off on the Tweed En-
deavour cruise! We will head to the Tweed Heads 
Marina where we will board the boat and enjoy a 
beautiful cruise down the Tweed River to Tumbul-
gum. The bus will meet us in Tumbulgum for lunch. 

RSVP to Crowley Reception by Monday 6 November. 

IL Ladies Bus Trip 
Thursday 19 October
Departing Crowley Reception at 9am 
$5 bus fare, $10 for tour and morning tea + lunch

Join us for a tour of The Museum of Collectables 
and Technology where we will also have morn-
ing tea. This private museum houses a collection 
spanning over 40 years! Following this we will head 
further south for lunch at Our Daily Bread Cafe in 
Broadwater.

RSVP to Crowley Reception by Friday 12 October.

Who Am I?

Born: 10 June 1927 in Ashbury

Schooling: Primary Education St Francis Xavier 
Ashbury, Secondary Education St Ursula’s College

Employment: At 16 I left school and went to 
Armidale to join the Ursuline order of Nuns. I 
worked in many areas, including: teaching, clerical 
work and being a mother

Married on 27 January 1955 at St Mary’s Concord. 
One of my bridesmaids lives in Crowley IL

Life Story 
After 8 years and 9 months being an Ursuline 
Teaching nun, I made the big decision to leave 
the order. I returned home to Strathfield where 
my parents lived. I readjusted back into the 
community and got a job as a public servant in 
the taxation office. It was extremely hard to find 
new friends after moving from Ashbury. I was 
fortunate enough to join a church group, The 
Xavieran Club, for young catholic adults.  

This was a wonderful part of my life where I met 
and learnt so much to assist me to get back into 
society after leaving the order. I met my husband 
at this group. We moved to Crowley in 1982. I was 
the first IL resident representative on the Crowley 
Board and have been a long-term volunteer in 
Residential Care. In my earlier days, I was a keen 
surf swimmer, cyclist and tennis player. 

Independent Living News

Did you guess who 
was featured in last 
month’s Chatterbox?  
The ‘Who Am I’  
feature for 
September was  
Mick Ronan – IL 
Resident and the 
winner of  
Crowley’s resident 
NRL competition! 
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Spring  
Luncheon

Wednesday  
25 October

Time:   12 noon
Cost:    $25 per head
Venue: Crowley  
         Education Centre
RSVP:  Friday  
     20 October
BYO DRINKS

Main 
Chicken Wellington   

Spring Chicken wrapped in  
pastry served on a white wine  
and shiitake mushroom sauce 

with fresh watercress
- or -

Snapper Fillet  
Poached salmon in miso,  

chive and coriander broth 

Dessert
Passionfruit and White  

Chocolate Cheese Cake  
served with Strawberry coulis 

- or -
Moroccan Orange Cake served 

with Mascarpone Cream

Menu

Organisational News
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melb cup

Tuesday 7 November
Time:   1pm
Venue: Crowley  
             Activity Centre
Cost:    $17 per head      
                  for IL Residents,  
                  Home Care Clients  
                  and Guests
                  Free for Residential  
                  Care Residents

RSVP:  Wednesday 1    
             November

Melbourne Cup  
Luncheon

SWEEPS ON SALE
Friday 3 November and Monday 
6 November from 10am until 2pm
Crowley Entertainment Room
$1, $2, $5 Sweeps Available

Main 
Chicken and Avocado Tart  

served with:
Caesar Salad

Coleslaw
Green Salad and
Crusty Bread Roll

Dessert
Passionfruit and White  

Chocolate Cheese Cake  
served with Strawberry coulis

BYO Drinks

Menu

Organisational News
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Are you a movie junkie or fancy yourself a fan of 
Hollywood? Did you know that Crowley hosts a 
monthly movie screening? Everyone is welcome 
to come along to watch the big screen in the 
new Education Centre for the small cost of a 
gold coin donation. The details of this months 
screening are as follows:

Movie:  Going in Style

Genre:  Comedy

Directed By: Zach Braff

Written By: Theodore Melfi, Edward Cannon

Starring:  Michael Caine, Alan Arkin,  
                        Morgan Freeman, Christopher  
                        Lloyd, John Ortiz, Joey King

A reboot of the 1979 movie that was directed 
by Martin Brest and featured George Burns, 
Art Carney, and Lee Strasberg. Three seniors, 
who are living social security check to check 
and even reduced to eating dog food at times, 
decide they have had enough. So, they plan to 
rob a bank...problem is, they don’t even know 
how to handle a gun! A social commentary 
on growing old in America and what we are 
sometimes driven to, due to circumstances.

 
Reviews: 

“Call it the old-dudes-acting-up genre. It’s 
always good for a pleasant, nontaxing romp, 
and that’s precisely what the caper film Going in 
Style delivers.”         - NY Times

“Freeman, Caine, and Arkin’s average age 
might be 82, but they prove that they still have 
lots to teach younger actors about comedic 
timing, charm, and on-screen camaraderie in 
this feel-good remake”.          - Common Sense 
Media

An Afternoon at the Movies
Going in Style

Movie: Going in Style

When:  Wednesday 11 October

Where: Crowley Education Centre 
  Room 1 (Upstairs)

Time:   1.00pm to 3.30pm 

Cost:  Gold Coin donation

RSVP:  To Crowley Reception 
  Tuesday 10 October

Crowley Screening
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BOOK CLUB
with Judy Riley

Another month gone and another 
Book Club meeting held with lots 
of books for you to add to your 
library hire list. 

One such book was ‘Bart My Life’ 
by J.B. Cummings. Bart trained 
twelve Melbourne Cup winners in 
his lifetime, and his father before 
him won a Melbourne Cup with 
Comic Court in 1950. This is a story 
for those who love horse racing, 
the breeding of horses and jock-
eys with the excitement of race 
days. 

The next book was ‘The Secret 
Years’ by Barbara Hannah, who 
lives in Far North Queensland. The 
story is about three generations of 
her family, their lives and how they 
were affected by WW2 and the 
present war in Afghanistan.  

Another favourite was ‘To Kill A Mocking Bird’ 
– a classic of which I am sure many of us have 
read or seen the movie. Written by Harper Lee 
and set in the deep South of America, it is such 
a ‘feel good’ story and well worth a read (or 
re-read). 

Jane Harper, an Australian author, published 
her first mystery novel, and might we say it 
is so very readable! We were absorbed. The 
novel is called ‘The Dirt’ and takes place in 
a drought stricken rural area. It will keep you 
guessing right till the end!

A gentle heart-warming story called ‘The Vin-
tage Springtime Club’ by Beatrice Meier was 
another book we enjoyed in our last meeting. 
It is about five acquaintances that reunite in 
later life to house share. With love, illness, 
estranged children and personality clashes, 
cracks soon appear in their imagined Utopia. It 
is partly sad, partly funny and partly believable 
as it reminds us of the value of friends and of 
the variances of life. 

Our next meeting will be held on 26 October 
at 3pm - all welcome. 

Happy Reading. 

Join us for a BBQ and drinks in the  
Crowley Activity Centre
Thursday 12 October 
12.00pm
$5 per person
BYO Drinks

RSVP: To Crowley 
Reception by  
Monday 9 October
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Chairs Get New Lease on Life

Tony Baldwin, Hotel Services Manager

Refurbishment is steaming ahead in Residential 
Care with major changes in the dining room. We 
have collected the dining room chairs to be sent 
for re-upholstering and to be re-varnished.

The Ballina Men’s Shed will repair the chair 
frames which involves totally sanding back 
the chairs, re-gluing and applying two coats of 
varnish to finish the timber. This work will refresh 
the wood and bring them up like new again.

The seats and backs of the chairs have been 
taken to our upholsterer to re-cover with 
fabulous new fabric. Not only will the new fabric 
transform the chairs to look and feel great, but it 
will also help tie them in to the new aesthetic of 
the refurbished dining room. 

While our dining chairs get a makeover we 
have substituted them with cane chairs from 
the Entertainment Room, and a few from the old 
chapel.

Thanks to all for their support and patience. I am 
sure the chairs will look great when they arrive 
back here!

Hotel Services News
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Recipe from the Chef 
Caramel Pecan Double Choc Tart

In a food processor, pulse plain 
flour, butter, icing sugar and 
cocoa until mixture resembles 
crumbs. Add egg yolk and 
water. Pulse to form a dough 
and shape into a disc. Wrap 
in plastic wrap and chill for 30 
minutes.

Roll out pastry between 2 
sheets of baking paper to line a 
shallow 24cm round  
loose-based pan. Ease pastry 
into pan, pressing into sides. 
Chill for 30 minutes.

Preheat oven to 200°C. Place 
pan on oven tray, trimming  
edges. Bake blind for 15  
minutes. Remove filling, bake 
for 10 minutes.

Meanwhile, to make pecan car-
amel; in a small bowl, whisk car-
amel top’n’fill until smooth. Stir 
in pecans and sea salt. Spread 
over pastry. Chill for 15 minutes.

Then, make chocolate ganache; 
place milk and dark chocolate 
into two separate heatproof 
bowls. In a saucepan, bring 
thickened cream to a simmer on 
high. Pour half into each bowl, 
stirring until melted. Cool  
slightly.

Pour both chocolates over  
caramel layer. Swirl slightly 
together using a toothpick. 
Chill for 1 hour until firm. Serve 
topped with extra pecans and 
strawberries.

1 1/4 cups plain flour

125g cold butter, chopped

1/3 cup icing sugar

1/4 cup cocoa

1 egg yolk

2 tsp cold water

380g can caramel top’n’fill

1/3 cup pecans, chopped, 
toasted

1/2 tsp sea salt flakes

100g milk chocolate

100g dark chocolate

300ml tub thickened cream

pecans, strawberries,  
to serve
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Spring Gardening
Are you wondering what to plant this Spring here 
on the Northern Rivers? The following is a list of 
plants that will thrive in our area. 

Herbs  
Plant basil, chives, coriander, dill, mint, oregano, 
parsley, sage and thyme

Fruit and Vegetables 
Plant beans, beetroot, broccoli, cabbage, 
capsicum, carrot, chicory, chinese cabbage, 
cucumber, eggplant, lettuce, melons, mustard, 
onion, parsnip, potato, pumpkin, radish, rosella, 
silver beet, squash, sweet corn, sweet potato, 
tomato and watermelon

Flowers 
Plant ageratum, aster, balsam, carnation, 
chrysanthemum, cockscomb, coleus, cosmos, 
dahlia, dianthus, everlasting daisy, gazania, 
geranium, gerbera, impatiens, kangaroo paw, 
marigold, nasturtium, petunia, portulaca, 
rudbeckia, salvia, snapdragon, sunflower, 
torenia, verbena and zinnia

While buds are bursting and soil is warming, 
here are 10 essential gardening tasks to tackle:

1. Plant seeds for flowers and veggies for 
summer.

2. Fertilise all plants and lawns as growth 
resumes.

3. Prune hibiscus and also prune plants that 
flowered in winter and early spring.

4. Plant herbs.

5. Weed and renew mulches on garden beds.

6. Divide and repot cymbidium orchids after 
flowering.

7. Watch for pests on new growth such as 
aphids and snails. Aphids can be squashed 
or treated. Snails and slugs can be trapped or 
deterred.

8. Repot potted plants that are root bound.

9. Divide herbaceous clumping plants as new 
growth resumes.

10. Dead head spring annuals and bulbs.
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Let’s Stay Cool this Summer

Albie Viel, Maintenance Manager

Replacing and repairing the air conditioning units 
throughout Residential Care is underway. The 
old air conditioners have served their time and 
with the effects of salt air on the outdoor units, 
it’s time to install a new generation of machine to 
accommodate the summer weather.  

Before outdoor units are brought on site they 
are sent to an anti-corrosion firm on the Gold 
Coast that takes apart the new machine to 
treat the individual parts before rebuilding the 
newly protected unit. When installing the air 
conditioning units, we ensure they are mounted 
off the ground to allow the unit to breathe and to 
stop debris from building up. 

The next stage in the system upgrade will be the 
Banksia corridors. 

In the Rosebank common area, the air 
conditioning unit received a major rebuild to 
improve air flow and performance. 

Maintenance News
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Making Feedback Flow

Organisational News

Residential Care Resident
I would like to thank all the nursing staff also those 
on night duty.  Also thanks kitchen staff, cleaning 
staff and Physio’s.  You have all helped me on 
my road to recovery.  I still have a way to go, I 
will keep trying.  When you are as far down as I 
was and you see how I am today, you see how 
wonderful the staff of Crowley are.  Love to you all.  
Thank you management
 
Independent Living Resident
I would like to thank Jenny at Banjos for the 
lovely smile, warm welcome and greeting she 
gives to everyone who comes for coffee and her 
lovely manner when handling customers on “Fish 
Fridays” keep it up Jenny
 
Staff Member
Just wanted to let you know that Shelly who 
works in Banjo’s does such a wonderful job.  She 
is very friendly, hardworking and makes the most 
awesome coffee ever!  Such a delight to see her 
happy face each day!

Residential Care Resident
David Reeve is a fantastic entertainer providing 
modern entertainment for Crowley
 
Volunteer
Absolutely wonderful day, the staff the residents 
were amazing supportive and lovely, with 
everything going on everyone was amazing
 
Independent Living Resident
May’s Chatterbox was the best one yet, I enjoyed 
every article
 
Residential Care Family Member
Bob was a great nurse, mum would of liked to 
thank him personally before she left.  Bob was 
great in every way.  Also thank you to everyone for 
the care given to mum, until next time. Thank you
 
IL Resident
We were delighted with our cleaning service today 
“It was wonderful she did a really good job” can 
we have her all the time she was terrific
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You’re Not Alone

Organisational News

David Crosby, Independent Living and Sales 
Manager
Your Customer Service Team regularly welcome 
new residents to both our Independent Living 
village and Residential Care facility. 
Our new residents have all made a big decision 
that brings a significant change to their lives. 
I recently sat down with our Residential Care 
resident Jim Dwyer. Jim was a resident in our 
Independent Living village when a fall placed 
him into hospital with a big decision to make. 
“My decision was pretty quick”, Jim shared. 
“I hadn’t heard a bad word about it, and 
having lived at Crowley (village), I knew I’d get 
looked after”. Jim was referring to moving into 
Residential Care.
I asked Jim what his experience was like so far. 
“Well Dave, I’m so content, have never looked 
back. There is excellent company, plenty of 
food, it’s the best move I’ve ever made. A friend 
recently visited me and said I looked so content, 
he was ready to move in too!” Jim laughed. Nice 
to see you smiling!

I then asked if Jim had any tips for someone that 
is thinking about the same decision. “If you’re 
sitting at home feeling lonely, you don’t need 
to be because there is a place called Crowley. 
I’ve had a great life, and a great wife, and am so 
lucky to be here.”
Thank you for sharing your story Jim, I’m sure 
it will be very helpful for someone reading this 
article.  

Ladies, St Francis Xavier Parish Ballina  
warmly invites you to join us for a day of 
spiritual nourishment and friendship with Sr 
Maureen McDermott rsj

God in the Scattered Fragments
In our reflection day, Sr Maureen will accom-
pany us as we pause on our journey, allowing 
the spiritual within to emerge as we reflect on 
our experiences and discover anew the God 
who is waiting with an eager desire for us.

Date: Saturday 7 October 
Time: 9:30am – 4.00pm
Venue: Crowley Activity Centre 
Cost: $20 includes morning tea and 
lunch (pay on the day)
Register: Ballina Parish Office  
6681 1048 or admin@sfxballina.org.au
Registrations close Tuesday 3 October

Women’s Reflection Day
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Money Matters

Susie Glasson,  
Aged Care Business Manager

The pension amount you are entitled to depends 
on many factors, including your income and 
assets.

Currently, those eligible for a full age pension 
(including the Pension and Energy Supplements) 
receive $888.30 per fortnight for a single person 
and $669.60 each for a couple. 

The pension payment amount is calculated by 
the Government using increases in the Consumer 
Price index (CPI), male total average weekly 
earnings and the pensioner and beneficiary living 
cost index. 

On 20 September 2017, the pension will be 
increased again. These increases are scheduled 
each year on the 20th of March and 20th of 
September. 

You may not be aware, but when a resident comes 
into aged care they are treated by the government 
as a single person for pension purposes. 
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Better To Be Safe Than Sorry

Michelle Golding, Quality Manager
 
As we head into the warmer months along 
comes the storm season. Make sure your 
Emergency Plan and Emergency Kit is up-to-
date and that each member of your family or 
household knows what to do in an emergency. 
Remind everyone about the location of your 
Emergency Kit. 
 
Resident / Client Emergency Kit
For residents in Independent Living and clients 
in Home Care ensure you have an Emergency 
Kit prepared.  The following are guidelines 
produced by State Emergency Services.
 
Your Emergency Kit contents:
• A portable radio with spare batteries
• A torch with spare batteries
• A first aid kit (with basic first aid supplies  
  necessary for your care)
• Candles and waterproof matches
• Important papers including emergency contact  
  numbers
• A waterproof bag for valuables
• A copy of any emergency Plans for your  
  villa/apartment
 
In the event of an emergency evacuation place 
in your Emergency Kit:
• Important papers, mementoes and photos  
  (try to keep to a minimum as size and weight  
  might inhibit a smooth evacuation)
• Your supply of required medications
• Any special requirements
• Strong enclosed shoes
• Small amount of suitable food and/or drink

What can you do when a severe storm 
approaches?
• Listen to a local ABC radio station for severe  
  storm advice and warnings
• Shelter and secure animals
• Secure loose garden furniture, garden  
  umbrellas, large toys in the garage, garden  
  shed, or inside
• Park vehicles under solid shelter or cover with  
  firmly tied tarpaulins or old blankets
• Secure all external doors and windows and  
  draw curtains
• Keep valuables, medications, spare clothing  
  in plastic bags, and your Emergency Kit handy
• Disconnect all electrical items, external TV  
  and radio aerials, and computer modems
 
What can you do when a severe storm strikes?
• Listen to your local radio station for  
  information and advice on a portable radio  
  for severe storm updates
• Stay inside and shelter well clear of windows,  
  doors and skylights
• If the building starts to break up, shelter in  
  the strongest part (cellar, internal room,  
  hallway or built-in wardrobe) under a  
  mattress, doona or a strong table or bench
• If outdoors, seek solid enclosed shelter
• If driving, stop clear of trees, power lines  
  and streams
• Don’t use a fixed telephone during a severe  
  storm due to lightning danger
• Put your Emergency Kit where you can find 
  it easily 
• If you need help from the SES, call 132500
• For life threatening emergencies, call 000
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LIBRA HOROSCOPE  
September 23 - October 22
Element: Air 
New life, power of the mind, communication

Ruling Planet: Venus 
Pleasure, beauty, romance, love, art

Compatibility: Aries, Sagittarius

Libra Strengths: cooperative, diplomatic, 
gracious, fair-minded, social

Libra Likes: harmony, gentleness, sharing with 
others, the outdoors

Libra Dislikes: violence, injustice, loudmouths, 
conformity

Lucky Numbers: 4, 6, 13, 15, 24

Colours: pink, green

October Birth Flower: Marigold, Cosmos

October Birthstone: Tourmaline, Opal

 
People born under the sign of Libra are 
peaceful, fair, and they hate being alone. 
Partnership is very important for them, as their 
mirror and someone giving them the ability to be 
the mirror themselves. 

These individuals are fascinated by balance 
and symmetry, they are in a constant chase for 
justice and equality. This is someone ready to 
do nearly anything to avoid conflict, keeping the 
peace whenever possible.

Libra - the measure of our souls: Libra is one 
dot of balance in the sea of different extremes, 
manifested only through the fifteenth degree of 
this magnificent sign, an object among animals 
and people. 

seb

Join us for an  
afternoon of song with

Sebastiaan 

The Kings  
of Vegas

performing:

CHANGE OF DATE:
Tuesday 3 October

1.30pm
 Crowley Entertainment Room
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GAMES 
CORNER

CROSS 
WORD  
CLUES
Across
1.   Firm hold
3.  Prepare presents
6.  Vatican leader
9.  Hand over, for a price
11.  Have a seat
12. Midmonth day
13. A great distance
14. Target towards a goal
15. Seek divine guidance
17. Hunter’s quarry
20. More than want
21. Catch sight of

Down
1.   Space between 2 things
2.  Little rascal
4.  Be remorseful
5.  Chum
7.   Demand
8.  Written report
9.  Official seal
10. Skedaddle
15. Bit of wordplay
16. Chopping tool
18. Tide type
19. So far

Optimist: “The  
glass is half full”
Pessimist: “The 
glass is half empty”
Mother: “Why didn’t 
you use a coaster!?”



Crowley Administration 
1300 139 099 
Crowley Business Fax 
6686 6082
Crowley Independent 
Living 
1300 139 099 
Crowley Residential Care 
1300 139 099 
Crowley Home Care 
1300 139 099

Crowley Meal Service 
1300 139 099 
Crowley Hair Salon 
1300 139 099
St Francis Xavier Parish 
6681 1048 

Emergency 
000
Ballina Fire Brigade 
6686 2038
Ballina Police 
6681 8699
Ballina District Hospital 
6686 2111
Commonwealth Carelink  
Centre (Free Call)  
1800 052 022

We wish to acknowledge 
the contributions of staff, 
residents, clients and  
others to our newsletter. 

Unfortunately we cannot 
always include all  
material we receive for  
various reasons. 

Enquiries should be  
directed to the Crowley 
Administration.

Local contacts

Home Care Client  
Don Petty enjoying his 
first visit to the Ballina 
Lighthouse Club with 
Crowley Home Care  
Employee Kym Slack for 
Daffodil Day. 

Recently we had some 
lovely recliners delivered 
on site to trial for the rede-
velopment, fortunately we 
had many helpers handy 
to test them out and help 
us make a decision

Residents enjoyed 
clowning around 
on Fish ‘n Chip  
Friday with our 
hilarious clown 
Radania, who 
entertained with 
magic tricks and 
dance moves.

We had a fabu-
lous time on our 
recent Hawaiian 
dress up day. 
Flowers galore 
brought additional 
colour and smiles 
to Crowley. 




